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The scope of lecture:The scope of lecture:

1.1. What is inside XPS What is inside XPS physicsphysics ? ? ((the description of physical phenomena used in XPSthe description of physical phenomena used in XPS))

2.2. Why XWhy X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy ? ((a brief review ofa brief review of XPS method featuresXPS method features))

3.3. XPS InstrumentationXPS Instrumentation ((main parts and XPS tricks for Xmain parts and XPS tricks for XPS PS beginnersbeginners) ) 

4.   UPS technique4.   UPS technique ((UPS method features and examplesUPS method features and examples))



Part 2. Why XWhy X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy ?



22--1. Why X1. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?
Comparing with the other experimental methods, an XPS also has both ”Pro” and 
”Contra” features.                           WHAT ARE THEY ?WHAT ARE THEY ?

The majority of XPS advantages:The majority of XPS advantages:
 Relatively nonnon--destructive method of destructive method of samplesample characterizationcharacterization (samplesample naturenature and and 
XX--ray Tube power operation ray Tube power operation modemode have to be taken into accounthave to be taken into account) ;

 Covering by directdirect studystudy allall the elements from Periodic Table except the elements from Periodic Table except HH and and HeHe (in 
some cases the indirect XPS study is possible) ;

 Usual probing depth range is from probing depth range is from 44 nm up to nm up to 1010 nmnm (standard portable Al Kα and Mg
Kα X-ray sources) and in extended in extended modemode up to up to 2020 nmnm (portable Zr Lα and ….. X-ray 
sources) → surface and ”near surface” layers sensitive technique ;

 Element traces analysis – concentration sensitivity limit concentration sensitivity limit atat about about 11% of atomic % of atomic 
fractionfraction (guaranteed sencitivity – ifif lower, lower, then additional XPS technique is neededthen additional XPS technique is needed);

 Direct chemichal bonding information Direct chemichal bonding information ((corecore--levels & Valence Bandlevels & Valence Band)) in the case of 
qualification of multiqualification of multi--component compoundscomponent compounds – i.e. triple-components or more ;

 Qualitative and quantitative analysis as well as strong theory sQualitative and quantitative analysis as well as strong theory support for XPSupport for XPS--data data 
interpretationinterpretation (both by ”hand-made” interpretation and with special software).



22--2. Why X2. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

The most common XPS disadvantages:The most common XPS disadvantages:
Hi-vacuum system is needed (usually up to 10-8 Pa in the ”Idle Mode” and not 

worth than 10-6 Pa in the ”Measuring Mode” of XPS-spectrometer) → no stable no stable hihi--
vacuumvacuum = no precise XPS experiment= no precise XPS experiment (The 1st  XPS  rule)(The 1st  XPS  rule);

Strong local charging of the insulating wide-gap materials under study → energy 
calibration and correct XPS data processing and interpretation could be a problem →
no proper charge neutralizing =no proper charge neutralizing = no precise XPS experimentno precise XPS experiment (The 2nd  XPS rule)(The 2nd  XPS rule);

Relatively complicated sample preparation for precise XPS study (the removing of 
gaseous fractures, cleaving in vacuum, ion-gun sputtering, the use of vacuum-
transfer-vessel, …. ) → improper improper samplesample manipulationmanipulation == no precise XPS no precise XPS 
experimentexperiment (The 3rd  XPS  rule)(The 3rd  XPS  rule); 

As result – XPS systems are complicated to operate them correctly and costly 
(~ 800 000 USD per standart XPS configuration) and needs a hi-qualified training as 
well as strong education background.

But, anyway, it is really poweful experimental tool for materialBut, anyway, it is really poweful experimental tool for material
science !science !



22--3. Why X3. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

The possibilities of XPS (ESCA) analysis in comparance The possibilities of XPS (ESCA) analysis in comparance 
with other experimental techniques.with other experimental techniques.

(according to the data of Advanced Photonic Laboratory, Chang Gu(according to the data of Advanced Photonic Laboratory, Chang Gung University ng University ©© 2004)2004)



22--4. Why X4. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

The standard XThe standard X--ray sources that are applied in XPS material science are :ray sources that are applied in XPS material science are :

Al Al KKαα = 1486.6 eV (0.85 eV line= 1486.6 eV (0.85 eV line--width)width) and Mg Mg KKαα = 1253.6 eV (0.7 eV = 1253.6 eV (0.7 eV 
lineline--width)width) which are more or less enough for the common XPS tasks 
because of their relatively narrow line-width, but additional X-ray 
sources can be used for some particular and special XPS study:
ZrZr LLαα = = 2042.4 eV (1.7 eV)2042.4 eV (1.7 eV), Ti Ti KKαα = 4510 eV (2.0 eV)= 4510 eV (2.0 eV), Cr Cr KKαα = 5417 eV (2.1 eV)= 5417 eV (2.1 eV), 
Cu Cu KKαα = 8048 eV (2.8 eV)= 8048 eV (2.8 eV)

Note:Note: It is the need to use monochromator in order to filter out the nIt is the need to use monochromator in order to filter out the nearest satellitesearest satellites--
lines as well as solines as well as so--called Bremsstrahlung Isochromat (continious radiation) and, as called Bremsstrahlung Isochromat (continious radiation) and, as 
a result, to obtain the a result, to obtain the ””clean excitation lineclean excitation line””. . 

Also He (I) = 21.2 eV ( He (I) = 21.2 eV ( ~~ 1.8 meV, the so1.8 meV, the so--called called ””neutralneutral”” HeHe--line)line) and He (II) = He (II) = 
40.8 eV( 40.8 eV( ~~ 2 meV, 2 meV, ””singly ionisedsingly ionised”” HeHe--line)line) are used for XPSare used for XPS--UPS study.UPS study.

 The use of different X-ray sources definitely extends the range of XPS application



22--5. Why X5. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What tasks can be solved by What tasks can be solved by 
XPS technique XPS technique 

in material science :in material science :

1. Element analysis in a simple
form via XPS Survey 
Spectrum (element 
identification in material, the 
presence of contaminations, 
oxidation, …..)
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22--6. Why X6. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What tasks can be solved by What tasks can be solved by 
XPS technique XPS technique in material in material 

science:science:

2. The information about chemical 
bonding nature in the surface 
and near surface region (via 
chemical shifts of core-level 
spectra and XPS satellites
shape transformation)
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An example of XPS Co 2p core-level recorded by author at Ulvac-PHI XPS Versaprobe 500



22--7. Why X7. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What tasks can be solved by What tasks can be solved by 
XPS technique XPS technique in in 
material science :material science :

3. The classification of Valence 
Band nature as well as the 
considerations about origin 
and hybridization between 
partial densities of states 
near EF → XPS VB Overlay 
Mapping method.

XPS VB Overlay Mapping method - obtained by author at ThermoFisher XPS EscaLab 250 Xi



22--8. Why X8. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What tasks can be solved by What tasks can be solved by 
XPS technique XPS technique in material in material 

science :science :

4. To control the sampling depth 
by changing the emission angle 
and qualification of contribution 
for different components at 
different probing depth → Angle 
Resolved X-ray Photoelectron 
Spectroscopy (ARXPS 
technique) of thin films

ARXPS example of Ti/SiO2 interface, reproduced after N.Benito, C.Palasio © University of 
Madrid, Spain, 2014, recorded at SPECS Phobios XPS 100MDC-5 



22--9. Why X9. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What tasks can be solved by What tasks can be solved by 
XPS technique XPS technique in material science :in material science :

5. To study the appearance and origin of 
Metal-Insulator-Transition (MIT) → Hi-
Resolution Photoelectron 
Spectroscopy near Fermi level
under different temperatures and He I 
– He II excitation sources (UPS-XPS
technique) 

Hi-resolution XPS-UPS example of MIT appearance in Valence Band of CuIr2S4, 
obtained in cooperation with J.Matsuno, T.Misokawa, A. Fujimori et al. © 1998 
University of Tokyo, Russian Academy of Sciences and Muroran Institute of 
Technology (Japan). Spectra were recorded with PHI XPS Multitechnique 5600 ci 
system.



22--10. Why X10. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What tasks can be solved by What tasks can be solved by 
XPS technique XPS technique in material science:in material science:

6. To study the appearance and 
origin of mid-gap-states in 
functionalized materials → Hi-
Resolution Photoelectron 
Spectroscopy near EF under 
convenient excitation and 
temperatures (Hi-ResXPS
technique – Fig. (iii) ) 

Hi-ResXPS technique for ZnO:Fe system recorded by author at Ulvac-PHI XPS 
Versaprobe 500



22--11. Why X11. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What tasks can be solved by What tasks can be solved by XPS technique XPS technique in material science:in material science:

7. Micro-area XPS-imaging material analysis → microXPS imaging, 
chemical state mapping and micro-area XPS technique) 

The data obtained at Ulvac-PHI XPS Versaprobe 500 by ULAVC-PHI analytical 
scientists © 2009, ULVAC-PHI USA, Inc.



22--12. Why X12. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What tasks can be solved by What tasks can be solved by XPS technique XPS technique in material science:in material science:

8.8. XPS sputtering and depth profilingXPS sputtering and depth profiling

Attention, Attention, samplesample destructive method !!!destructive method !!!

The data reproduced from ThermoFisher web-site as an example © ThermoFisher Inc.



22--13. Why X13. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What tasks can be solved by What tasks can be solved by XPS technique XPS technique in material science:in material science:

9. XPS analysis by cleaving cleaving samplesample ””in situin situ”” or diamonddiamond funnelingfunneling (presented at figure) 
(XPS simple cross-section and hemisphere cross-section analysis)

Attention, Attention, samplesample destructive method !!!destructive method !!!

Schematic figure of diamondSchematic figure of diamond--funneled hemispherical crater after drillingfunneled hemispherical crater after drilling



22--14. Why X14. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What What otherother tasks can be solved by tasks can be solved by XPS technique XPS technique in material science:in material science:

10. Sample XPS pre-experiment procedures allow to perform ”clean”
experiment:

• Vacuum cleaning of the sample in the Intro Chamber → allows to avoid 
accidental surface absorption and touch-prints contaminations for solids ;

• Vacuum-transfer-vessel allow to study ”just” sintered samples or samples that 
are not suitable to face with the atmosphere → extends the range of the 
samples under study ;

• Most modern XPS systems have automatic temperature stabilizing systems 
for sample-holders during XPS experiment → stable photoelectron emission 
from the sample even under High-Power modes (HP) of X-ray spot and, thus, 
no distortion of the signal occurs (HP mode = more than 300-350 Watts, 
actual application of HP value depends on the sample nature !) ;

• Magnetic shielding to compensate magnetic influence and magnetic
deviations while obtaining XPS data.



22--15. Why X15. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

 So argumentally it was shown the power of XPS technique possibilites 
offered for material science. Please, note, that the XPS systems are in 
permanent further development and upgrading process of their construction, 
prescision, durability and spectroscopy features. Thus, we can say that the 
story only had started …..

All the XPS users and material scientists should be All the XPS users and material scientists should be 
very pleased for the appearing and development of very pleased for the appearing and development of 
XPS method to XPS method to Prof.  Kai M. B. Prof.  Kai M. B. SiegbahnSiegbahn, who got , who got 
the  Nobel Prize in Physics in the Year of 1981 for the the  Nobel Prize in Physics in the Year of 1981 for the 
valuable contribution to the development of electron valuable contribution to the development of electron 
spectroscopyspectroscopy (was born in 1918, died in 2007).(was born in 1918, died in 2007).



22--16. Why X16. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

What about XPSWhat about XPS--UPS technique ???UPS technique ???

Here we should mention the contribution of Here we should mention the contribution of 
Dr. David Warren TurnerDr. David Warren Turner –– the sothe so--called called 
””Sir Sir SiegbahnSiegbahn”” of ultravioletof ultraviolet--photoelectron photoelectron 
spectroscopyspectroscopy technique (UPS), discovered technique (UPS), discovered 
atat Imperial College, London, Great Britain, Imperial College, London, Great Britain, 
1962. In the Year of 1973 he was elected 1962. In the Year of 1973 he was elected 
for a Fellow of Royal Society of Great for a Fellow of Royal Society of Great 
Britain. Britain. EarlierEarlier coco--workersworkers are are David FrostDavid Frost, , 
J.H.D. ElandJ.H.D. Eland and and K. K. KimuraKimura



22--17. Why X17. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?

Some history for diversitySome history for diversity: the pictures of XPS zero ”generation” systems, hand-
made in Russian Academy of Sciences – Siberian Division, 1970 (left) and in 
The Research Laboratory of Kratos Inc. – SHIMADZU Group, 1969 (right)



22--18. Why X18. Why X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ?
Some modern XPS systems:Some modern XPS systems: ThermoFisher XPS ESCALAB 250 Xi (the model of 2010, ThermoFisher XPS ESCALAB 250 Xi (the model of 2010, 
left),  ULVACleft),  ULVAC--PHI XPS VersaPROBE 500 (known as VersaProbe I, the model of 2011PHI XPS VersaPROBE 500 (known as VersaProbe I, the model of 2011, , 
center) and SPECS XPS (2009, right)center) and SPECS XPS (2009, right)

Please, note the different type of hemispherical analyser Please, note the different type of hemispherical analyser positionspositions: : vertical,vertical, under some under some 
angleangle, and , and horisontalhorisontal –– affects overall specifications value of XPS system (signalaffects overall specifications value of XPS system (signal--toto--
noise ratio, CPS value, noise ratio, CPS value, ……..  under other equal conditions...  under other equal conditions.

The photos are reproduced from official User Operating Manuals, supported by 
appropriate manufacturing companies © (2010)ThermoFisher Scientific, 
© (2011) ULVAC-PHI, and © (2009) SPECS Inc. – from left to the right
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